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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Snakes are Cool S-s-slides onto the CSAC Main S-s-stage

The Next Folding Theatre Company is gearing up for the production of Snakes are Cool, a solo(ish) 
sketch show by Jake Martin. The production will run for two performances on March 25th and 26th at 
the Charlotte Street Arts Centre. Both performances will start at 7:30 p.m.

Snakes are Cool is a new comedy production and the first show of Next Folding’s 2022 season. The pro-
duction team has had to overcome significant challenges in bringing the show to the stage. Originally 
scheduled to go up in the fall, Snakes are Cool was pushed back twice because of concerns around the 
COVID-19 pandemic and the restrictions implemented by public health.

“We have been working hard with our venue partner to ensure that we provide a safe experience for our 
production team and, most importantly, our audience,” says the show’s writer and lead actor Jake Martin. 
“I think right now we could all use a laugh and we want to make sure that everyone feels that they can 
relax and enjoy the show safely.”

With restrictions set to be loosening throughout March, the Next Folding team is excited to finally bring 
Snakes are Cool to audiences.

“It has been a long time coming and our whole team has put a lot of effort into this show,” says NFTC 
Artistic Director Ryan Griffith. “I think I can speak for everyone on the team in saying that we’re really 
proud of this production and we can’t wait to share it.”

Tickets for both performances are now available to reserve. To reserve tickets please email to artisticdi-
rector@nextfolding.ca. More details of Snakes are Cool and future productions will be published as they 
become available on Next Folding’s website, www.nextfolding.ca
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